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ABS'rRACq"

A 10W 30V/5.0V push-pull dc-dc converter breadbomd,
designed by the ;et Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) with a +S&C
to +5°C operating range for the Cassini space probe, was
characterized for lower operating temperatures. The breadboard
conveuacrwhichfailedtooperatefortemperaturesbelow -125°C
was then modified to operate at tanperatm_s approaching that of
liquidnitrogen(T,N2). Associatedwith thislow operating

temperaturerange (> -196°C)was a varietyof perfocmance

probl_m.ssuchassignificantchangeinoutputvoltage,converl_r

switching instability, and failure to restart at tempenaa_ below
-154°(2. An investigatic_ into these problems yielded additional
modifications to the camverter which improved low temperature

performance even fm_er.

INTRODUCTION
In 1997 the Cassini Interplanetmy Probe will be launched to

explore the rings of Salm'nand Titan, a moort of Saturn. The
average temperature of an unheated space probe near Saturn
would be about 90K or -183°C. The Cassini dc-dc convcater

tested supplies power to what is called a Remote Engm 8
Unit (REU), which pro'forms a variety of command and data
transfer functions.

Typically, in deep space probes, RHUs (Radioisotope Heating
Units) arc used to keep the spacecraft electronics near room
temperature (about 25°C). However, there are advantages to
operating the electronics at the cryogenic temperatures of deep
space. They include e'hmina_g or reducing thermal system
requirements such as thermal shutters and the need for RHUs,
which can create overheating at launch lime. In addition, the
performance of certain semiconductor devices improve with
decreasingtemperature down to LN2 (-196°C) due to improved
electrical, electronic and thermal properties (Dean, 1991, Ray
et al., 1995a). At low temperatures, majority carrier devices, in

pasticular, demon_ate reduced leakage current and xeduced
latch-up susceptibility. Also, majority carrier devices show
higher speed resulting fzcan increased carrier mobility and
saturation velocity (Dean, 1991, Kirsclmlan, 1985, Ray et al.,
1995a). An example is the power Mosfet which also has lower
conduction losses at low temperature due to the reduction in
drain-to-suurce resistance resulting from increased carrier

mobility (Mueller, 1989, Ray et al., 1995a,b).
The objective of this work was to determine the lowest

operating temperature of a modern NASA dc-dc converter
breadboard and if necessary modify the converter to obtain
opermion down to -196aC. A de-dc ccave_r designed by ]PL
for the Cassini space probe was the convcCa:r chosen. This work
was divided into three phases. The initial phase was to test the
Cassini convet_ tm:adboard as designed by _ and to
determine its low l=mperature performance. The second phase
was to make a few simple modifications and if poss_le extend

its operatkm to -185°C (the lower limit of test chamber) and to
observe the conve_ performance at low temperam_. The
third phase consisted of mal_g additional modifications to
improve overall performance and to characterize operation over
the wide range from room temperature to -196°C. An LN2 bath
was used in the third phase to reach -196°C. Because this low

temperature work started late in the design cycle, it was too late
to impact design for the Cassini mission. The intent of the work
was to test and modify a modem converter for other fu_we deep
space missions.

JPL CASSINI DC-DC CONVERTER
The breadboard converter fixxn JPL is the Cassini REU power

conditioning uniL The 30V/5.0V push-pull dc-dc converter is
shown in block diagram form in Figure 1. Table 1 lists some of

the requirements for the converter. Converter control functions
are performedby a 1846 PWM Current-Mode Controlleras
shown in Figure 1. This controller utilizes both current feedback
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and voltage error feedback. Erim_ ¢mmt is umed ttmmgh
two current Iramfcama_ CT1 and _ (Figures 1 and 7a), and
the Kmed current is fedback to the otmlmller whet'e slope
compmsationis added. The en_ feedba_ cimaiay (Figures 1
and 8a) ctmim of the 5V Oetl_t r_se being cemlmed to a
voltage refeam_:e and then tra_orn_-ctmpled bark to the 1846
IC. The feedbackismmsfm'me_-c(mpledtomaintainthe IM£1

isolati,=requimmmt between input and output grounds

(Table 1). Power far the 1846 conlmlleris supplied by the
circuit shown in Ftgure 2a. Extensiveinput and output tilt=ring
are used to produce an ul_-Iow noise ccmverte_.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first phase ¢_ this work consisted __ the
oIxzaticm of the JPL C.assini conveater from morn t_npenam_
(25°C) to its lowest operating temperam_. T_fing was
pro'framed in a liquid nitrogma cooled chamber manufactlaed by
SUN Systems. The lowest tb'_tmratu_ _hievabl¢ by the SUN
System was -185°C. The variables obsea_ed cc_isted
drain-m-som_e voltages of the two main switching Mosfets, the
voltage ripple of the internal dc bus, the sync signalintothe

ce_troller, and the outlmt voltage. Figure 3 shows the m_n
temperature switching wavefccms f_ a_ output load cum=t
0.SA. Figures 4 and 5 show the erratic switching bdtavior
o_ at -115_ and -1230C, respectively. At -123eC, with
the sync sig_l fdll ira:sere, the cmve=_ smpp_ nmning md
would not restart until the mmpemmre ro_ to -II0°C. The

initial test denmmtrated good circuit behavior down to -110"C,
which is beyond the required opcm_ _mpcma_ range
+50_ to +5"C.

The secx_ phase ¢f this work was to extend the openliag
range of the converter dmvn m temperaturesepprow.hing

-185°C. To achieve this objective would require
zeplacemeaR and circuit nmdificatkm. The tint step was to
replace the exiting bipolar type 1846 IC controlle_ with a
CMOS 1846 IC camtroller by TelCom. Previous exlmrience and
work (Ray et al., 1995a,b) have shown that CMOS integrated
circuits have imgoved perfomances at low _. The
CMOS 1846 IC required an additional input buffer for the _jnc
signal. Two TelCom CMOS TC4429 bxver_ngdriverchipsin
series weae used as shown in F_,tu-e 1. Testing of the nmdif_

breadboard _trmxl ope_im down to -185_. Howev_,
scve_ml problems were observedin the c_ver_'s behavi_.

First, it was voted that at temperatures betweea -111°C and
-125°Cerratic switching be_viar was observed as in the initial
phase. This bclmvicf was somewhat load depeadmt; the higher
the load the lower the mmperamrc at whi_ en-atic switching
occurred. Secandly, it was observed that the output voltage

changed dramatically at about -122°C. The output voltage
jumped from within its normal operating range 5V+ 5% to
beymd its maximum limit of 6V as shown in Ftgure 6a. Finally,
the convene_ would stop _ whea a heavy load was
applied at tempemtm'es below -157°C. In additkm, the
converter failed to restart for tempenttums below -154eC.

There was a coauama, that the output voltage ripple would
increase beyond its 50mV limit as temperature decrcased. As
Figure 6b shows, the convert_ remained within this limit for a

load cummt equal to 0.1A. Howev_, at the higher load current
of 1.1A, this limit was exceeded around -125eC due to the

iastability. The internal dc bus voltage ripple was
mare si_ _eaed by Unnpemmre u shown by
Ftgure 6c. This cam be attributed to the general parlxau:
ceramic capacitors ura_d_a the intmt filt_.

h the third phase, mletiom m thelaeblems disu_emi in the
second phase were investigated, and additieml nmdificatims m
the convea_ were made m improve itsperfennmce. The first
task was to determine why the oanve_ would quit und_ heavy
loading and why it would not re_tart f_ _ below

-154"C. Both these problems were found to be related to the
same sectiaa cf _ on the convm-ter controls as shown in
detailin Ftgure2_ Under nmmal olgnttim, powe_ for the 1846
ccmrol IC is supplied by a secondary winding c_ the main
tramfotm¢_. When input voltage is tint applied, there is no
switching action and hmcc no power oct of the _'_fonne_ to
drive the 1846 IC to start the switcldng ,ctica. A bipolar
LMI17H linearregulator fed by the 30V input voltage exists to
power the 1846 IC during this time in tinier to start the
switching action. The LMI17H is aim Itmre m mpply pow= if
the output becomes mfficiently loaded such lhat the output
tramforme_ _ voltage _ below the undervoRage
shutdown limit of the 1846 IC. The LMll7H fails to operate
below -154°C, hence the couve_ter will not restart _ be able to
handle a heavy lind that drolm the 1846 IC meree vollage below
its shutdown limit. A mlutiontothisproblemwu m x_phtcethe

LM117H witha zeae_diode_ theapwepriam voltagefedfrom

the30V u shown inFqlure2b. A z_xezdiodeinthiswe]t_e

range continues towork at liquid nitmgcm temperature with a
loss c_ about 20% efits zme_ voltage from room tempemna_.
The main problem with ruing a _ is the
impedance matching with the tnwformer OUtlmt_pply.

The dramatic change in ouqmt voltage and the imtability
pmblans were addressed, by investigating the two feedlmck
loops in the mntml cin_. The curn=t feedback loop
(Figure 7a) comaim a 2N2222 bipolar transistor which suffers
from significmt loss in gain at low _. It was
determined that this circuiU7 could be modified m shown in
Figure To. However, this change produced minc_ improvemmt
instability and no notice_le effect ctt OUtlmtvoltage drift. The
voltase feedbaak loop (Figere Sa) proved to be mm'e
c_nplicated. This ckoait c_mmim a lmechkm voltage zefeamce,
an openttiomd amplifier cempm_ diving a 2N2222, and an
isolation transformer. The 5V _ame is compa_l to the
refeaence, and if the output dm_ be,low a specified voltage, the
2N2222 is drivm ON, which loads one _ two secondaries of the

isolation tramforme_. When the voltage drops on this sectmdmy,
the other ,econda7 voltage aho drops. Changes in this
mmadary are scmed by the c_a_roll_ which adjusts the dmy
cycle aplaelxiamly m maintain the 5V otstmt. An investigafim
h_tomis c_-uitl_determinedthatbett__ muld be

addeved farlow tempemna_ bynmdifyingthecircuitas,hown

inFigu_ 8b. Modificafiem_lude x_htcingthe2N2222 with
a Mmfet as well as n_ehtg the openttiomd amplifier with a
CMOS equivs_t. The CMOS operaticml smplifie_ required a
higher mpply voltage than 5V in ctde_ to overcome the gate-
thr--_dmld v_tage of the Mosfct. As a result, an external 7V



supplywas used. The precision voltage reference was tested

separately. For temperatures below -150°C, the original device
showed significant instability. As a result, it was replaced by a
zen_ voltagc legulator diode (IN4680). This ze_er showed a
small and stable drift in voltage.

Several capacitors were replaced with NPO ceramic versions
(some were not as high in value). The internal dc bus voltage
ripplewas reduced with the addition of a 5uF film capacRor
which IX_foams better at low temperature than the ceramic
(non-Nl_) used on the breadboard. The low mmperature
performance of the converter after these changes was
significantly improved. Voltage regulation was maintained
within specificalions as shown in Figure 9a, which is a
significant improv=nont over the second phase results shown in
Figure 6a. The output voltage ripple stayed within specifications
down to about-175°C as shown in Figure 9b. The de bus ripple
was also significantly imlxoved as seen in Figure 9c. Figure 10
shows the c,onverter operation at room temperature, -150°C and -

185°C. Room temperature operation was unaffected by the
changes, and operation at -150°C is only slightly different from
room temperature. This difference is more evident at fight loads
and during the switch off-limes. The converter did show some
slight switching instability for temperatures below -162°C,
which can be seen in the -185°C switching wavefonn of Figure
10. A LN2 bath was used to test the converter at -196_C.

Operation at this temperature was similar to -185_C operation
with a slight degradation in output voltage ripple, which was
over the 50mV specification. Elimination of the switching
instability would improve the output voltage ripple. In addition,
more output filter capacitance could be used, or a film capacitm
with lower ESR could be substituted.

CONCLUSION
A JPL 10W 30V/5.0V push-pull de-de converter breadboard,

designed with a +50¢C to +5%'. operating range for the Cassini
space probe, was charactmized for lower operating temperatures.
The original breadboard convener which failed to operate for
temperatures below -125°C was modified to operate at
temperatures approaching that of lkluid nitrogen. Associated
with this low operating temperature range (> -185°C) was a
variety of performance problems such as significant change in
output voltage, converter switching instability, and failure to
restart at temperatures below -154°C. An investigation into
these problems yielded additional modifications to the converter
which significantly improved the performance associated with
low temperature operation. These modificalicens included
replacing parts that were not expected to perform well at low
temperature with temperature-stable equivalent parts which
would perform better. As an example, the bipolar PWM chip
was replaced with a CMOS equivalent PWM chip. Sometimes
extra circuits were added for better interfacing to the existing

circuitry. These simple changes provided significant
improvement in very low tempemn_ operation, and good room
temperattwe _tafitm was still maintained. Not all
specifications of the conver_'s operation were investigated at
low temperature.Other testscouldincludeEML reliability,

uansienttesting,andinterfacingtootherboards.
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Minimum Input Voltase
Output Voltage Setting
Voltage Regulation
Maximum Ripple Voltage

No-Load Maximum Voltase

22Vdc
+SV

5%

50 mV pk-pk
5.5V

Overvoltage Limit 6.0 V
Maximum Load Current 1.1 A

Maximum Input Voltage 35225 Vdc
Nmninal Load Ctmont 0.09 A

Operating Temperature

Input to Output Isolation

+5 to+50"C

>IM_

TABLE 1: JPL Cassini REU DC-DC Converter

Requirements (Partial List).
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